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1000 Alumni To Return For Annual Celebration
Meet The Queen ...

Homecoming Dance Features
Two Bands In Gyms Friday

With Her Attendants...

Dr. W. A. Zaugg Heads Committees For Annual Affair;
Queen Will Be Crowned Friday Evening;
Falcons Play Michigan Normal
A .scintillating: whirl of colorful decorations, active recreation
programs and hundreds of alumni will make the 2fith annual
Homecoming; celebration one of the most brilliant patherinits in
the history of the University, stated Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman of the greneral committee in charge of the two-day affair,
which is scheduled to open Friday.
Plowing banners of brown and4>
orange, huge welcoming signs and Chapel Program To Offer
other displays of the student decorSpeech By Albert Crombie
alive art will greet the 1000 alumni

Homecoming Queen Helen Sturgeon will freet alumni and fellow
students at the crowning of the Queeen during the Homecoming dance In
the Men's gem Friday evening and at the Yps- football game Saturday
afternoon. Miss Sturgeon, 20 years old and weighing 138 pounds, is from
Mansfield. She is majoring in Physical education and minoring in commercial work. Her comment upon her election: "It's a wonderful feel-

Enrollment Increases By 139;
849 Men, 751 Women In Totals
Figure* recently released by the
Registrar's office show that the University's total enrollment is 1601, an
increase of 139 student" over last
year's mark. The men outnumbered
the women by 49.
Women students enrolled in the col
lags iif education exceed the men nearly two to one. while the entire enrollment in the college of education surpasses that of the other colleges by
almost as high a ratio.
The men outnumber the women students in the freshmen class 328 to
291, in the senior class 106 to 84 and
among the graduate students 34 to
17. In the sophomore and junior clases. the situation is reversed by 227
and 214 and 150 to 136 respectively.
Students from 63 counties in Ohio,
14 other states, and live foreign
countries make up the student body.
Michigan leads in the number of outof-state students with 39. New York
is second with 24 and Pennsylvania
third with 16. These same states
were the big three last year with 40,
29 and 12 respectively. Although 16
states were represented last year
with 107 students, this year's total
number is 108.
Foreign countries represented are
Chile, Bulgaria,
Uruguay, Porto
Rico and Cuba. Two students are
from Bulgaria and one from each of
the other four. Last year, Porto Rico
and Canada were the only foreign
countries represented with one student from each.

C.A.A. Pilots Solo
At Findlay Field
"It was a real thrill when I looked
into the empty front cockpit and
realized that I had to bring the ship
down alone," demurred lanky Ed
Ransbottom. who with four other
C. A. A. flyers, made his first solo
flight last week.
Ransbottom, Roger Benjamin,
George Dunn, David Young and Richard Sprow have completed eight hours
of dual instruction and have all had
their teat of the clouds alone.
The complete list of those enrolled
in the course is as follows: Roger
Benjamin, Don Blatchford, William
Bunt, Dwight Cross, John Curtis,
George Dunn, John Heinbuck, Arlington Helm, Paul Jensen, Dan Noas,
Gearge Parker, Kay Puhl, Ed Ransbottom, Richard Recker, Harry Sample, Fred Sheridan, Kenneth Enowden, Richard Sprow, Mary Alice
Wolf and David Young.

Smith Announces
Technicians For
'Error' Production
Root Named Stage Manager;
Technical Head Is
Newman Mahla
The technical staff for "Murgin
For Error", Clare Booth's thriller
which is scheduled for November 1
and 2, was announced last week by
Director Elden T. Smith. The group
is not complete as yet, and anyone
interested in technical work is urged
to see Mr. Smith. Those included in
the technical staff as it now stands
are:
Technical Director, Newman Mahla; Stage Manager, Carroll Root; Assistant Stage Managers, June Smith
and Margaret Hilts; Building Manager, Paul I .add; Lights,
Roger
Wheeler; Costumes, Marie Greenwood; Business Manager, Ernest
Maddock; Sound Effects, Michael
D'Asaro; Building Crew, Hugh Nott,
Eugene Cheetwood, Dorothy Fischer;
Properties, Sarah Prosser, Mariam
Grover, Mariam Baron, Marshall
Folts; Costume Crew, Eileen Pickett,
Martha Lown; Buainess Staff, Marjorie Sutler, Jean Ann Goodnight,
Lois Mayfield.

Y To Hear Crombie On
Women Tomorrow At 7
Mr. Albert H. Crombie of the Ohio
State Board of Health will speak to
the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow evening at
7 o'clock in the ad building auditorium. His subject will be "Emotional
Problems of College Men."
Mr. Crombie has been a lecturer
on personal hygiene for the past 15
years, speaking widely in both the
United States and Canada.
For the past year he has been with
the State Board of Health lecturing
to Y. M. C. A. groups.
The judges for the Homecoming
decoration contest, sponsored by the
Y. M. C. A. , have been announced.
They are: President Frank J. Prout;
A. B. Conklin, dean of men; Miss A.
Wrey Warner, dean of women and a
sponsor of the Y. M. C. A., and Prof.
Leon E. Fauley, sponsor of the Y.
M. C. A.

of the University who are expected
to attend the 'back to the Alma MaIt-r' festival.
Helen
Sturgeon, newly
sleeted
Homecoming Queen, will be crowned
at the Rally Hop, Inter-SororityKraternity Council sponsored dance
Iti be hold in the men's and women's
gymnasiums, Friday evening. Queen
Helen will then preside over the enlire celebration together with her attendants Margaret Bender, Mary I.ou
Mauerhan. Mary Herbert and Georgia Wiesler.
Ruth Heymaii, chairman of the
ili'ciiratiiins ror.imittcc has announced
that every thing is working smoothly
anil plans are being rushed to completion which will make this event
one of the most colorful in years.
According to Ruth Hcyman, Roger
Gifford, Carolyn Shaw, Paul Landis,
W. E. Singer of the decoration committee; Jane Meyers, chairman of the
Shatiel Hall decorations and Ruth
Calland, chairman of the Williams
Hall decorations, are all striving for
originality and much attractiveness
in the decorations.
Director E. E. Smith, in charge of
the 60 piece Bowling Green State
University band, has announced that
the musical men of the orange and
brown will have an interesting feature for the football fans at the half
of the Saturday clash.
Although all of the fraternity and
sorority plans have not been announced as yet, an active week-end
of private dances, dinner parties and
open house gatherings will add an
adequate finale to the 1940 Bowling
Green State University Homecoming
celebration.

Library Calls For
Issues Needed To
FillB.G. News File
Among other books now at the library is an almost complete flic of
the Bee Gee News. This has been
made possible through a gift from
Dr. Williams and a few copies from
other sources.
However, some issues arc yet needed. Can anyone help in bringing this
file up to date by supplying the ones
noted below?
Vol. II, No. 3, December 20, 1920;
Vol. VIIIV, No. 9, June, 1927; Vol.
IX, No. 4, December, 1927 and No.
10, June, 1928; Vol. XIII, No. 1, October, 1929; No. 5, February, 1930;
No. 8, May 1930.

Long-Hair 'Prince'
Visits B.G. Campus
A recent visitor to the University
campus was Arlo Kr.-d Miley. also
known as Prince Arlo Regent, and
readily identifiable by his red mustaoh, red beard, and long red hair
which fell in curls over his shoulders.
The Prince stopped off at the BG
campus to examine the library and
diffuse some of his knowledge among
a few select memberr of the student
body. He was on his way to California from Connecticut in a new
International truck, which was outfitted with a bed and living quarters.
Arlo did not preach any religion,
nor did he try to put the fear of
God into his listeners. Instead, he
performed simple experiments with
magnets, and told his ttodience of
some inventions in which he was interested. He explained that it was
his desire to inform people of the
things that he had learned, with the
hope that they would carry on where
he left off.
The Prince is a firm believer in
telepathy. He holds to the theory
that all minds work as radio receivers and transmitters, and if man
could learn the secret of tuning in
on his fellow men, we would be able
to communicate by brain waves over
distances of hundreds of miles.
Arlo was born in Weston, and later
moved to Fremont. He was in the
World War, and upon his discharge

Albert Crombie from the stale do
partnu-tit of health will speak at
chapel this morning on "Social Living in an Bmotional World." Before
entering the health department, Mr.
Crombie was a lecturer anil is known
to be a forceful and dynamic speaker.
He will speak to the Y. W. C. A
tomorrow at 4 o'clock and to the Y.
M. C. A. at 7 o'clock.

Sturgeon Elected
Queen, Pat O'Hara
Frosh President
Miss Helen Sturgeon captured the
title of Homecoming Queen by a vote
of .100 at last week's election. She
will reign at the Homecoming game
here Saturday.
The much contested frosh election
resulted in the following as the winners of the offices.
Robert (Pat)
O'Hara, president; Max Ihrig, Student Council; William Staub, vice
president; Marjorie Black, secretary;
Allen Gorgesaon, treasurer.
Jean Mersereau, Las Amigas member, won the position of secretary of
the sophomore class.
James Place, Commoner, will fill
the vacancy of vice presidency of
the junior class.

Showkeir To Head
Picture Contest
Sponsored By Key
Jim Showkeir, Five Brother, will
head the snapshot contest sponsored
by the '41 Key, Don Rager, editor,
announced.
The Key will feature
monthly prizes and pay 25 cents for
very print used in the yearbook.
Contest rules are as follows: Any
student except Key staff members is
eligible to enter shots; a grand prize
will be awarded on the fifteenth of
each month for the next four months;
prints must be in the Key office by
the tenth of each month for the
monthly prize; the Key office will be
open for this purpose from 1 to 4
p. m. every Wednesday. The November prize is a two pound box of candy.
Twenty,-five cents will be paid for
any student prints used in the Key.
Payments will be made monthly und
the negative and the print become the
possession of the Key.

Prince Regent

The Queen and her court, Rowling Green's fairest l„ popular election,
w. .race the sleek ph
n at the football same Saturday. The Qu.on
will be BTOWnad Friday evening.
L
...
j'' '» ''Kbt above: Georgia Wei.l.r, Skol; Mary Lou Mauerhan.
Five Sister] The Queen, Seven Sister; Mary Herbert, Five Sisteri and
Margaret Bender, Skol.

Men 21-35 Will Register For Draft
In Dean Conklin s Office Today
By Proclamation of the President
of the United Stutes all males including University students and faculty between the ages of 21 and .16
inclusive must sign registration cards
today, Oct. 10, of the Selective Service Bill recently enacted by Congress.
University students and faculty
whoso permanent residence is not
Bowling Green will sign registration
cards in Dean A. B. Conklin's office
In the Administration Building from
7 a. m. to 9 p. m. today. Residents of
Bowling Green will register in their
respective precincts.
Students and faculty will sign two
cards today: one will go to their home
draft offices and the other is a registration certificate which will be held
by the registrant.
A faBcimile of the official registration card appears on a bulletin
board where students may secure necessary information before registering.
Registration cards go to draft
boards where they are classified and
put through the machinery of the actual draft.

Debaters To Argue
Permanent Union
Of Western Nations
"Resolved that the Nations of the
Western Hemisphere should form a
Permanent Union" is the national
Pi Kappa Delta debate question as
announced by Prof. Upton Palmer,
speech instructor, at the weekly meeting of the debate club yesterday.
Professor Palmer urges all students
interested in debate to attend the
weekly meetings Tuesday at 4 in
room 103A.
Other questions which will be considered later in the semester are:
"Resolved that the Federal Policy of
restricting Agricultural Production
should be Discontinued." and "Resolved that the United States should
adopt a Permanent Federal Policy
of Relief."

Warden L. Lawes
To Speak Sunday
On'Men In Prison'
Wood Co. Forum Sponsors
First Of Five Programs
At High School
Warden Lewis E. I.awes, head of
Sing Sing Prison and an outstanding
authority on criminology, will open
the lecture series of the Wood County
Forum Sunday in the Bowling Green
High Gchool auditorium, where he
will speak on the subject, "Men in
Prison".
I.awes has been warden of Sing
Sing since 1920, when he was aprointod to that position by Governor
Alfred E. Smith. Prior to that time
the average length of service of a
Sing Sing warden was only eleven
months. In the last twenty years
Warden I.awes has become very close
to the prison inmates and has instituted many reforms in their behalf.
He is probably closer to the jailed
criminal than any other prison authority, because he has lived with him,
read his mail, taken personal interest in his welfare, and often even
SIIII him to his death.
A great reformer, Lawes has for
years fought for greater comfort and
respect for prisoners. It is his belief that vengeance is not a cure for
crime, but rehabilitation is possible
only when prisoners are treated as
men instead of beasts.
Lawes is speaking in Bowling
Green Sunday as a part of a three
week's lecture through the Midwest
to present to the people of this section a picture of the American convict and his needs.
Student tickets to the Wood County Forum at a special rate may be
purchased from Upton Palmer of the
speech department, who is in charge
of campus publicity for the Forum.

Foltz, Koch Head South American
Workshop Group 'Happy To Be Here'

returned to Fremont. From there he
went to California. Since that time,
he has been traveling around the
country, living on a government pension and performing experiments and
spreading knowledge. He grew his
beard and allowed his hair to grow
to see if it would have any psychological or physical effect upon him.
So far, it hasn't, he said.

Workshop Players, new freshman
dramatics organization sponsored by
Masque and Mantle, elected officers
and discussed plans for three plays
at a recent meeting.
Marshall Foltz was elected president; Ann . Koch, vice president;
Eileen Pickett, secretary; and Hildreth Slater, treasurer. The Workshop Players will meet tomorrow
evening at 8.
Try-outs for "The Waning Moon",
a short play with an all-male cast,
were held last Monday. The play
will be presented before speech teachers at the Northwestern Ohio Teachers Association.
The second offering on the Workshop Players' schedule is to be a professional production. "Alice In Wonderland", a play with an all-woman
cast, will probably be presented several times for the Northern Ohio
Public Service Company.
The six
actresses and the student director
will receive a lump sum of $20 for
each time the play is presented. Tryouts for "Alice In Wonderland" will
take place after tomorrow's meeting

"Estoy muy conta de estas aqui.
Me Gusta mucho Bowling Green el
colegio y todas mis companeras. Estoy segura que voy a pasa un ano
maravilloso aqui."
—Translated into English, this
means: "I am very happy to be here.
I like Bowling Green very much, the
college and all of my friends. I am
sure I will spend a marvelous year
here." It is a statement from Miss
Jnlita Ingold, exchange student from
Montevideo, Uruguay.
American jitterbugs amuse her;
she likes Guy Lombarda for sweet
swing and Cab Calloway's "jazx." She
hangs her hat at Shatzel Hall and.
says she likes dormitory life.
She is one of three daughters and
a graduate of the Women's University of Montevideo, where all students
have the same study program. The
schedule consists of sciences, geography, languages, biology, English,
mathmatics, art and philosophy.
Potato chips are her favorite food
and blue is her favorite color. She
likes to dance and swim and her bobby is singing. Her remark. "They're
IIHill" in ■■--•■
■
a.
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Fragments Of Thought

OT MARTS (CALF) 6RIDO0JS
MUJT 1RAVEL OVER, 50 MILES OF
LAND, X) MILES Of-' WATER. AND RMS'
THROUGH THREE COUNTIES AND
MnPOPOtrTAN CITIES IN ORDER.
TO REACH THEIR -HOME" FIELD.
VkLW. JTADIUW. SAN fRAWOSCO'

By
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News Reporters — Marjorle Fitkin, Robert
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Think It Over ...

THE SANE AND THE INSANE
"Why I'm just as sane as you are," he assured
me. Despite this sop to my ego, 1 did feel that
he might have made a more auspicious beginning.
"There's just ope reason why I'm here," he continued, "and that is politics. They're afraid of
me." Now I'm a realistic sort of guy. and I
know that such things do happen. Cavalierly I
agreed to hear his story.
This apparently was the desired response, for,
drawing himself up to his full height and summoning all the ardor of a high school orator,
Mr. X proceeded to acquaint me with the story
of his life. Out of this flood of words I managed
to gather that I was being addressed by a political reformer who had been prevented from fulfilling his inspired task by a conspiracy of vested
interests.

AT HARVARD IN THE EARLY DAYS
M1ALS USUALLY CONSISTED OF:

EXACTLY WHAT WE NEED

E'SAKFAST- t-READAND BtriR
DINNER-ILB.W£AT
SUPPER-BREAD, MILK/

At The
Local Cinema

Calendar Of
The Week

QUILL TYPE
The machinery of the Selective Service AT THE CLA-ZEL . . .
A special program has been planPat
O'Brian
is
the
Great
'Roek'
in
ned for Quill Type, on Wednesday
Act, recently passed by Congress and
sijrned by the President, started to move the American football saga, "Knute evening, at 7 p. m. The meeting
today as all males between the ages of 21 Rockne— All American" opening to- will be held in the usual place.
and 35 inclusive throughout the country night and playing Thursday and FriCHURCH
signed registration cards preliminary to day. Filmed on Notre Dame'B corn- METHODIST
Dr. C. Clark Shedd from Findlay
the actual draft.
pus, the pic will feature the 1940 Methodist Church will apeak Sunday
Although the bill provides that all Notre Dame squad and Coach Elmer evening. Wesley Foundation.
males of eligible age now enrolled in col- Laydcn. Donald Crisp plays the role
lege are not subject to draft until July, of FBthcr Callahan, onetime presi- NEWMAN CLUB
1941, the fact remains that the bill wil dent of the 'Irish' U. Recommended. A meeting of the Newman Club
will be held in room 200 of the Ad
be in effect until May, 1946 and that all
Saturday's double feature is "Sky Building, Thursday, Otc. 17, at eight
eligible college men will serve a years
military training some time during the Murder" starring Walter Pidgcon as KEY PICTURES
next five years. Further than that, the Nick Carter, and "Five Little Pep- All Senior plctur proofs must be
present international situation and gen- pers in Trouble".
in Walker's Studio not later than 4
eral attitude of aggressor nations points
Sunday and Monday brings Ann p. m. Wed., Oct. 16.
to a probable permanent military train- Sheridan and James Cagney in "City All students who did not receive
ing program here in the United States.
for Conquest." New York is the city. their 1940 Key and persons interIt seems imperative that students now Cagney rises from a slum newsboy ested in purchasing sane report to
in school should begin thinking about to Golden Glove fame. Ann dances the Key office in Training School
Forsythc Si reel pushcarts to Wed.. Oct. 16, between 1 and 4.
what will happen to them in the next few from
Times Square.
years and in particular how the draft is
Mighty epic of a great nation, "The THURSDAY. OCT. 17
going to affect their plans. There is no Howards
of Virginia" stars Cary Graduate and Special Students
use bickering about whether or not we Grant, hardy
All day at Walker's studio
frontiersman who falls
are defeating democracy by using total- in love with Martha Scott, gracious Soph Pictures
atarian methods to preserve democracy— Virginia belle, and with her builds All sophomores who have noa hud
the Selective Service Act is universal law a home out of the wilderness. Por- their pictures taken be on the steps
and it isn't exactly wise to argue with the trays historical characters of Jeffer- of the Ad Buildin gat 4 p. m.
son, Washington and Patrick Henry. Class Officers
United States Army.
All class officers meet on steps of
The best thing a student can do is to Oct. 22, 23, 24. Recommended.
Ad Building for pictures at 4:1 ft
figure out how he can both complete his AT THE LYRIC . . .
p. m.Dormitorles
education and fullfill the requirements of
Informal pictures in the dorms
Gag-men Stan Laurel and Oliver during the evening, starting at 6
the draft without wasting his time or
fatally interrupting the natural proced- Hardy will dish up another screwball p. m.
ure of education, or injuring his possibil- pic in "Flying Deuces" showing to- Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
only. Take your miscellanIn Rec Hall at 7 p. m.
ities of employment after graduation and morrow
eous kit with you—It's Goofy Auc- Student Council
service.
tion night
MONDAY. OCT. 21
Sit back and think the thing over—it
4:00 in Rec Hall
Six shooters and guitar quell a
maw s»vre yon a lot of time and headaches lynch mob, stampeding herds and a Social Committee
later on. A.F.
4:00 in Rec Hall
pretty blond in "Ragtime Cowboy
a
•

•

e

•

«
■

••

Youth And Defense...
The Nation's college students are not
being permitted to forget that the United
States is straining every effort toward
strengthening the national defense.
Men within the draft ages of 21 through
35 who are now registered in college have
been automatically deferred from compulsary military training, at least until
July of next year, although they are required to register today with all other
men of those ages.
At the same time men and women of
college age have been urged by President
Roosevelt to continue their college educations.
Nevertheless, the nation's collegians are
being made to realize they are an important link in preparedness plans.
Typical of defense messages to students
at scores of colleges was that presented
by Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve of Barnard College, New York. It is more important, said she, for students to continue
their college educations until needed than
to participate actively in helping their
country.
Dean Gildersleeve explained that should
the stream of students stop, the country
would find itself short of trained and educated citizens.
"Women are especially needed," she
continued, "because now their brothers
are going to be occupied in sterner aspects
of national defense."
Dr. Remsen B. Ogiliby, president of
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., announced he wants all students at his
school to obtain motor vehicle operators'
licenses so as to be prepared, in event they
are called for military service, to drive
army automobiles or tanks.
Dr. Ogilby, a former chaplain in the
army, also called attention to courses in
army sanitation, radio communications
and similar engineering subjects as well

ALBERT 1..

The difference between a right-guy and a crackpot may be large or small. I dunno. A while
back I had occasion to visit one of our mental
institutions, and while there ran into an interesting experience.
I was walking down the hall, minding my own
business, when one of the inmates beckoned me.
With a pardonable hesitation 1 responded to his
bidding. Casting a troubled look around the hall,
my new-found friend proceeded to confide in me.

COLLEGES" H/WE MORE DOLLARS
IN ENDOWMENTS THAN BOOKS
IN THEIR LIBRARIES/

1940

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1940

Joe," here Friday and Saturday.
Johnny Mack Brown in lead role, supported by Fuiiy Knight and Nell
O'Day.
Karanga is in southern Africa and
the aeat of valuable copper mines. A
native uprising causes the boas to hop
a train and go "South to Karanga."
Pic plays Sunday and Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday bring
Robert Montgomery and Constance
Cummings in "Haunted Honeymoon.'

W. I. G. A.
4:00 in Rec Hall
Freak BlUe St.*
4:00 in Rec Hall
Y Handbook Stall
4:00 in Rec Hall
All Junior Retakes

*~

TUESDAY, OCT. 22
Tuesday, Oct. 22 in the Rec Hall,
9-12, 1-4.
This is the last opportunity for
Juniors to have their pictures taken
or to have retakes.

Letter To The Editor
October 9, 1940
Dear Mr. Frances:
In reply to your editorial in last
week's issue of the Bee Gee News,
may I present the library attitude on
the situations you describe.
First, the matter of reserves. We
try to get the reserves on the shelves
as soon after they are handed in as
possible. In times past it has been
found that one person handling this
work was sufficient and more efficient
than assigning the work to several
people. This is evidently not proving satisfactory, so we are assigning
this work to two students and shall
put as many on it as it demands in
the future. As to the lists—they do
not all come in in time enough for
us to get this work done at the very
beginning or before the opening of
school—in fact the day your editorial
appeared I found in our campus mail
box a list from a member of the faculty for reserve books for this fall
term. We cant put books on reserve
until we know what is wanted.
Further, the reserve system is complicated by the fact that the library
does not have many copies of some
of the books assigned for reserve.
This is a problem for the library and
the instructional staff to work on.
Where few copies exist I believe the
professors should try and find addi-

been the policy for the library to
buy not more than three copies of
most books which the professors
order, and with the reduced operation
expenses of previous years this has
been found to be desirable. It is
hoped in the next few years a mere
adequate budget may relieve this
situation.
As regards the Sunday service. We
examined our Saturday records and
found that on this day the library
was very little used although it was
open until five in the afternoons and
the full time staff was available at
least for half a day. But Sunday
showed large use for the three hours
the building was open. We believe
therefore, that the students were
using the building on Sunday in lieu
of Saturday when it should have been
used and when better service can be
rendered.
We have also arranged
to have certain books transferred to
the reference room for Sunday use
if such requests are made at the circulation desk on Saturday or Friday.
Such books can be taken out at five
on Sunday to be returned on Monday
morning at eight. We of the library
staff believe that this is a better arrangement for the use of the library
for students. We ask that the students give it a try.
Sincerely yours,

"I know how to solve the whole economic problem," he advised, "how to bring peace to the
world, how to satisfy the wants of man, how to
supplant the cactus of adversity with the gardenia of happiness." Well, this sounded O. K.
with me. I always did like gardenias anyway.
Assuming in my humble way the grandeur of
my friend's eloquence, I asked, "Won't you favor
me with an inkling of your prescription for alleviating the trying trepidations of our troubled
world?" For a moment he hesitated, obviously
unable to appreciate my verbosity, but finally
the temptation to preach his gospel and make
another convert became irresistible.

LIQUIDATION
"AH I said before," he started, "I'm just as
sane as you are." A pained look came over my
face. "The first thing we've got to do," he continued, " is to liquidate our enemies—Jews, Catholics, labor unions and communists." Using: my

BOUCHER

fingers with all the dexterity at my command,
I proceeded to make a rough calculation and was
about to submit that his plan would eliminate
something like 30 million enemies when he again
took up his attack. "Of those who are left, we
must disfranchise the unfit."
"Suppose we start with those who rea-H the
Hearst papers." I volunteered.
The messiah
chose not to hear me. Refusing to be ignored, I
went into a mental conference with Dale Carnegie and then asked, "Tell me. how would you
fix up this unemployment business that's causing
so many headaches?"
"Elementary . . . just a matter of getting to
the root of the trouble," I was assured. "Fundamentaly, what we need is more consumers." Here
my teacher paused while I gave my ready MMBt
This being accomplished, he looked out beyond
the grave of history and continued, "This is my
plan:"
$40,000 A YEAR
"When a child is born it will be given a $40,000
twenty-year endowment. The premium would
be payed by the government directly to the
parents of the child. This would mean an
income of two thousand dollars a year, hence
making it unnecessary for the parents to seek
employment. At the end of 20 years the $40,000
would be paid to the child, who in turn would
give this to the government in repayment of the
premiums which had been paid to the parents.
Now the insured being 20 years of age. would
get married, have children and proceed to draw
$2,000 a year. You see, no one would have to
work and the plan wouldn't cost anything"
My hero paused now, quite jubilant, and >ut
of breath. "And don't forget." he warned. ".. ,>u
promised to help me . . . I'm just as sane as
With this I shook my head approvingly and
prepared to make my exit. I had not gone ten
feet when he called and urged me to return as
he had one more request.

THE YOLK'S ON ME
As I drew near he raked in u most confidential
manner. "Say do you happen to have a piece of
toast in your pocket?" Naturally I was taken
by surprise and slipped back quite ipwllllll
"Why, er-er, no, no I haven't." I stammered.
"But tell me, why do you want a piece of toast?"
"Oh." he replied, "It's just that I feel like a
poached egg and I want something to lie on "

On The Social Side
Last week I tried to point out that the young
men who are going to be conscripted into the
army have little taste for ^le idea because they
are not sure that they aren't going to be called
upon to perpetrate another useless slaughter
similar to that of 1918,
As further proof of this point I would like to
point out one of the reasons why the German
army has been so successful to date. This reason is that the young soldier of the Reich believes he is crusading for a better Germany. He
is convinced that his lot and the lot of his people
will be bettered by the military steps that Germany takes. Can our conscript feel the same?
Is he glad to shoulder a gun?
Every German soldier is guaranteed by law
a job on his return from service. Does a much
richer nation not even at war offer the same to
her draftees? Also, during his absence, the dependents of the Nazi soldier get aid from the
state. Thus while the young "Heine" may be
helping a set of arch-criminals destroy civilisa-

tion, he, the soldier, thinks he is fighting for
jobs, peace, and security.
Leaving out for a moment all issues of right
and wrong, we must agree that the German army
is an effective military force primarily because
the men within it are highly unified in spirit.
It is this unity in thought, then, that is such
an important factor in the effectiveness of an
army. It is the same unity that enabled the defenders of Madrid (our real first line of democracy) to withstand Fascist siege for two years;
that has kept China from being cut to pieces by
better trained and better armed Japanese forces
—and the lack of which made France a hollow
shell of a nation.
So you must keep in mind, Mr. Draft Administrator, Mr. Army General, and Mr. Leader of
the People, that guns and equipment are of secondary importance in the defense of a nation.
It is the spirit of the man who packs the gun
that counts.

The Spigot
DRIPPINGS
Hats off to Helen Sturgeon, who will make as
glorious a Homecoming Queen as Bowling Green
has yet seen . . . the election proved one thing,
anyway ... no longer will we place too much
faith in straw votes ... or perhaps you shouldn't
believe everything you read . . . Why do some
profs insist on keeping their classes over the
time allotted them? . . . they should budget their
time so that they can cover the work in their
class period without keeping students anywheres
from 6 to IS minutes overtime . . . Want to see
your name in print? . . . buy the "Y" directory,
one of the best 15 cent investments you can make
. . . Pleasant thought: don't froget to register
to-day for Selective Service training . . . After
reading: in last week's News about how their
meals average 19 cents each, which would ordinarily buy them only two hamburgs, the boys
in Kohl Hall are willing to settle for the hamburgs . . . .Wi;j(f>ow you've heard the sequel to
"The BreeuMMritJl'M • • "The Draft and You"
. . . The Dunn poll, the only poll which picks
Willkie over Roosevelt in the coming elections,
also picked Landon over Roosevelt in 1986.

DROOLINGS
What with Homecoming, etc., this week-end
should be one of the busiest of the entire school
year ... so start resting up now, leat you tire
at an inopportune moment . . . which reminds
us to toss a rose or two to the social committee
for not allowing a single week-end to go by without something doing . . . but we still have the
suitcase panders with us ... if they only realised how much fun they are missing by not attending the various weekly shindigs, maybe they
wouldn't have to ran home every week to see if
their family can get along without them ... or
perhaps we are asking too much . . . Definition
we recently heard of an optimist ... a guy who
gets up for an eight o'clock on Monday a- m., and
cheerfully observes, "Gee, day after tomorrow is
Wednesday, aad the week will he half shot al-

B,
ROBERT
HABENSTEIN

By
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

ready." . . . Famous Last Words . . . Win With
Willkie.
'
Miscellaneous misquotations (isn't that
a
honey?) . . . Helen Sturgeon, when informed that
she had copped the Homecoming crown, "Gosh!
. . . any prof, who isnt sure of the correct answer, "Well its all a matter of opinion." . .. some
freshman, "Oh, yes, fawther owns four hotels,;
two city blocks, a railroad and an oil well, but
I'm coming here because I hate so to take advantage of his social position."
. . another
frosh, "All high school students are infants'* . ..
a soph, "All frosh are infants'' ... a junior. "AD
sophs are infanta" ... a senior, "All juniors are
infants" ... a grid, "All undergraduates sre infanta."

DOWN TO A GURGLE
Things that try men's souls ... six weeks
tests are two weeks hence . . . Cheers to the
marching band for the working oil well formation they went through at the Findlay game . . .
but how many of you knew it was an oil well?
.... Things we can do without dep't . . . the
gigantic stag line at the Parrot . . . Never for. ,
gotten sights . . . Miss Warner tearing around
the circle in Dewey Johnson's super special
Model T ... If only something could be done to
get rid of the flys that keep us awake in class
rooms . . ■ how about having a couple of spray
guns lying around that could be used in case of
emergency? ... It seems to us that some new
records would sound pretty nice on the school
nickelodian ... if the social committee is short
on funds for >records, why not have dances for
which men students would be charged a nickel
admission, and coeds would be admitted free?
. this would tend to create a surplus of girls,
which would consequently diminish the length
of the 'stag lines . . . and if the men saw a prepondesence of coeds, maybe more of them would
come out, thus making a vbcious circle and putting more money into the record fund . . . Pome
Department ... I wish I were a little fish, to
swim beneath the lea; when all the girls go
skating by, wouldn't that be nice?
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Brood Tramples Oilers; Hurons Here For Homecoming
Michigan Normal-Falcon
Ockermen Win Hedden Riding Academy
To Sponsor Horse Show
Tussle Slated To Feature
Over Findlay
18th Annual Homecoming
College; 14-7

Feathers
From The
Falcon Nest

Horses from all over the state arc
the Hedden
s,,v,.n
nu.mbers
0f
being entered in the first annual horse | School will participate in the show,
show sponsored by the Hedden School \ The six girls from the University are
THE PROVERBIAL WORD ....
of Riding. The show is to be a part Margaret Smith,
Mary
Frances
Although from a literary viewpoint Brudzinski, Johnson Star of the Homecoming celebration here church, Marie Decker, Judith Wild, Large Crowd Of Alumni Expected To Watch Ockermen
the old adage "A word to the wise is
Seek Second Victory Of Season Against
this week-end and will take place at Mary Alice Schwyn and Virginia
In Annual Migration
the University Stables on Friday eve- Krout. Virginia Krout will ride her
► ufieient" has become somewhat trite
Veteran Rynearson Coached Eleven
Day Classic
ning, Oct. 18 at 7 p. m. Entries have own horse, Five-Gaited Bachelor of
it amn to me that it is still quite
A strong band of Michigan Normal gridders will invade Uniappropriate for a
A fighting, driving band of been made in eleven different classes Arts. Rebel Barrymore, sired by the
situation and it scorns Falcons came back in a thrilling thus far and nine cups will be award- famous King Barrymore, will also versity Stadium next Saturday to battle the Howling Green eleven
ed.
The
schedule
of
events
is:
that Bowling Green last half battle to win over a
in one of the gala Homecoming events. Kick off time is slated
be ridden.
Event No. 1—Ladies Thrce-Gaitcd
State University haa
Cups, trophies, and prizes for the for 2:15.
developed this par- strong Findlay eleven last Fri- Class, No. 2—Amateur Lady Riders,
Last year the Brown and Orange climaxed a most successful
day night under the glaring No. S—Egg and Spoon Race, No.4— show were donated by the following season
ticular situation.
when they defeated the Hurons 23-13 in the most exciting
people: cup for No. 1 by Mr. and Mrs.
Amateur
Boy
and
Girl
Riders,
No.
lights
of
Donnell
Stadium.
The
Since we are not es■fgame of the year. This will be the
Cary Schwyn of Cygnet; cup for No.
tablishing our selves 14-7 score is not indicative of 5—Five-Gaited Class judged on per- 2 by Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Decker from
ninth meeting of the two squads.
las an inquisition we the relative power of the two formance, No. 6—Soda Pop Scurry, Findlay; cup for No. 4 by Carr's
The Michiganers have scored five
will make no charges teams, however. The Oilers' lone No. 7.—Pairs Class, No. 8—Ladies Clover-farm Market; trophy for class
wins with the Falcons winning twice
Three-Gaited Class, No. 9—Doughnut
but
will
merely
enand one game being a 7-7 tie. Steve
Richard
5 by the Hedden School of Riding;
deavor to state the tally came when Bowling Green Contest, No. 10—Five-Gaited Class prize for No. 6 by the Boot and SadDaoipsre
Brudzinski featured last year's tuasol
fumbled
on
their
own
five-yard
line,
judged
on
horsemanship,
No.
11—
facts in the case.
by throwing three touchdown passes.
dle Club; the two cups for class 0
the ball rolling into the end zone Fine Harness Class.
Coach Ockerman, a Michigan NorIt appears that a certain party or where Lindsey, Findlay halfback, fell
The final class is the Championship and 7 by the Bank of Wood County;
mal alumnus, who received his coachparties on the campus have developed on it for a touchdown. The Brood class and only winners of classes 1, cup for class 8 by Uhlmans; prize
log from the present Ypsilnnti coach,
the practice of getting free cokes by garnered their two touchdowns as12, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 10 are eligible.' The for No. 9 by the Boot and Saddle
would like to repeat the 1939 perslugging the machines. Seeming to the result of sustained drives into
winner will receive a minature cup Club; cup for No. 10 donated by the
formance but is afreid his boys will
think that hiB almost certain appre- Oiler-land. Brudzinski swivel-hipped
and name will be placed on the large A. Froney and Co.; championship
have their hands plenty full with the
hension and consequential punish- his way for forty yards and the first cup, which will remain at the Hedden cup ami minature donated by a Mend
Michiganers.
ment by the administration, to say Falcon score, while Johnson plowed Stables. A rider is required to win and horse-lover; and cup for No. 11
Michigun Normal has a veteran
nothing of what the members of the over from the one-yard line for the three championship classes before he donated by the Hedden School of
squad on hand with lettermen availfootball team that run the machines fourth-quarter counter.
Riding.
can claim the large cup.
able in every position. Coach Eldnn
might do to him, is not enough, the
The line played a vastly improved
Rynearson has built his team around
culprit has made it even worse by brand of football compared to the
Walt Sieru, a triple threat halfback.
offending Uncle Sam. To make it Wittenberg game.
As a result of
The White and Green squad is commore real the offender has been try- shifting Quesinberry from his cenposed mostly of seniors who have
ing to put the print of the genuine ter post, the Ockerman have discoverplayed together since their first year,
coins on his slugs.
ed a high-calibre guard to team up
therefore,
a smooth running combinSo as a note on the side to the err- with iron men Catanese and Barnett.
ation is expected.
ing lad I suggest that since you At the flanks, Mehlow stood out for
turnedin
ut
once.
A touch football league is scheel
The Normal lads have yet to win
are in the big leagues now that you recovering the first Oiler fumble
An all-college tennis and horseshoe
n game this year but have had some
Ktop pulling bush league tricks be- which placed B. G. within scoring uled to begin this week, according to tournament is being organized. Contough competition.
In their first
Bob Wayland, senior intramural man- testants may sign up on the bulletin
cause no nickle coke is worth the distance.
game they fought a strong Illinois
trouble you arc headed for.
Next week the Falcons meet Mich- ager. The Delhis have already en- board in the men's gym.
Normal eleven to a 0-0 deadlock.
igan Normal in the annual HomeIjist week's tussle found them dropTHE FOOTBALL WHIRLWIND... coming fracas in University Sta- tered a team and three other groups
ping
a 47-0 battle to a much more
have given notice that they intend to
CfiTGNESE - CevreK
While the Falcons were hanging dium.
powerful University of Detroit team.
enter outfits. This league will parChuck Catanele, trnior can.
The Ypsilanti backfield will be very
one on the Findlay College Oilers
ticipate on Mondays and Thursdays
speedy with a heavy fast charging
ter, will be the m nil holding
Friday night the rest of the Brood'B
at 4 p. m. with officials being furnishline to carry the brunt of the attack,
down the pivot potl on Satudajr
opponents were out mixing it up.
ed from the coaching classes.
Siera, who is playing his third year
when the Falcon* play Michigan
By VIRGINIA PATTERSON
Wittenberg's battling Red Devils conas a regular will be the big shi>w in
Kohl Hall's bowling league which
Normal.
the Normal team. Jack Yuille is
tinued their torrid pace by trouncing
bowls from 3 to 6 on Tuesday and
slated to take over the fullback post
Wednesday afternoons is receiving
the Polar Bears from Ohio Northern
In connection with the Homecomfor the Hurons. Andy Ncwlands will
the cooperation of the intramural
liy a 13-0 count.
The Springfield
With the first meet of Bowling department. League records will be ing festivities, the Women's Athletic
All one of the other backfield posts
Association
will
hold
its
annual
hocteam seems destined for a very suc- Green State University's second year
while the other post is an uncertainposted
on
the
intramural
bulletin
key
and
soccer
games
in
which
the
cessful season.
of inter-collegiate swimming only two
ty.
The Huron line will average
board.
alumnae
and
students
about 186 pounds.
Capital was blasted from the ranks months away, Coach Budd Cox called
There
still
remains
room
for
four
compete
Saturday
of the undefeated by a surprisingly the first meeting of his mermen last
With the line play of the Falcons
more five-man teams to bowl on Wedmorning ut ten. Restrong Heidelberg eleven. The Stu- Thursday evening.
I showing much improvement, the Ocnesday
afternoons.
This
is
a
wonfreshments
will
be
At
the
meeting
Cox
emphasized
the
As part of the Homecoming pro kermen will be fighting hard for their
dent Princes turned the trick by a
served in the lounge grum Coach Landis has scheduled anl8,,cond win. The several changes in
need for all varsity swimmers to be- derful opportunity to bowl on Premo's
big S8-« score.
modern new alleys at a reduced rate.
of the Women's Build- Intercluss Cross Country Run for 1 the Falcon line seemed to add tho
gin
training
for
the
opening
meet
Michigan Normal, to play here
ing at 11 o'clock. All p. m., Oct. 19.
Entry blanks may be secured at
needed spark which brought on tho
Saturday for the Homecoming cele- with last year's Ohio Conference
the beginners' service
the intramural office and ahovld be
The purpose of this intercluss run Findlay victory. Frankie Usak came
bration, stepped out of their class champions, Kenyon College, at Gamclasses in archery is for Coach Landis to obtain the up to expectations in the Findlay
and were soundly trounced for their bier on Dec. 13.
will participate in a times and also to get a better idea game and should be ready to do some
This year the Orange and Brown
efforts by the University of Detroit,
tournament starting of what his squad is capable of doing fancy ball toting against the Hurons.
natators face a stiff schedule of 13 Large Table Tennis
Virginia
47-0.
next week, according under competition.
meets against such foes as Kent
The tackles still seem to he a probSchedule Planned to Patterson
Kent State's Golden Flashes racked State, Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, AkMiss Carolyn Shaw, instructor.
Varsity men who will compete are: lem but with Ihnat, Randolph, Eckup their fourth victory of the season ron University, and Concord State
Each coed will be given two chances Captain Toedter, Ralph Boratf, Louis ert and McCloud alternating at these
by trampling Mt. Union 26-0. This Teacher's College of Athens, West
One of the most active table tennis to shoot eighteen arows from the
positions the Falcon line is slowly
runs the Staters' scoring total for the Virginia. The Ohio Conference meet schedules in Bowling Green's history 30 yd. and 20 yd. line. As an award Desandro, Clarence Goterbcu, Jerry
shaping into a keen 'working combiyear to 106 points as against 6 scored on March 1, in the Bee Gee pool will is the forecast by Miss A. Wrey War- for the three highest scores trophies Heitman, Leon Kantor, Ed son Parks,
The backfield is playing
Ken Winslow and Jay Parker. Fresh- nation.
against them.
wind up the 1940-41 swimming ac- ner, dean af wossen sad sponsor of will be presented.
men runners will include Baxeer, their usual fine brand of ball carrythe
celluloid
swatters.
Games
with
Wooster dropped a close 7-0 de- tivities.
The tennis tournament has gottea Bradley, Bloom, Green and Fischer. ing, passing and kicking.
< urion to the Case Rough Riders and
Through graduation and failure to Toledo University, Ohio Northern, underway and will continue for sevThe Falcons have been working
Wosse.n participating out daily and are in much better conWayne battled to a scoreless dead- return to school, the Falcons will be Findlay aad each outstanding ama- eral weeks.
leak with the Bishops of Ohio Wes- without the services of such veterans teur dubs as the Heatherdown Club are: Ruth Snyder, Vicke Finegan, dition now than when they opened
Urjaa.
from last year as "Elsie" Nibeck, of Toledo form the nucleus of the Ora May Waterhoosc, Arlene Fisher, with Oberlin. They should be in top
This week Wittenberg should take "Vic" Peterson, Dave Silver and Bud schedule. Unlike moat forms of var- Mary Alice Wolfe, Wilma Cole, Mar- condition by October 26. when a
sity competition the table tennis team jorie Ripley, Gwendolyn Scott, Betty strong Case team from Cleveland will
I"Wiison into camp; Kent State will Francis.
Bob Ostheimer, captain of last sea- is open to both freshmen men and Hendrickson, Kay Rhodes, Mary Invade Bowling Green.
fats* FiodJay; Capital tangles with
Bair, Margaret Wood, Mary Ellen
Ohio Northern; Wooster plays Mt son's frosh, is working to fill the div"Gifts for all occasions'
Competition for tryouts will begin Clark, Kathryn eVaok, Thelma Von
Uaion; Eastern Kentuckey Teachers ing spot, while Gretham, Adelman,
Rust Craft Cards of
mast K ings College and Wayne haa Jim Miller, and many others are in late October, the date to be an- A linen, June Rosekelly, and Dorothy
Wight.
nounced.
working toward varsity berths.
a* open data.
character
The Swan Cbsb has published its
DENNISON
social calendar for the first semester
121 N. Main St
DECORATIONS
which includes a water demonstration Saturday, Oct. 19 at 8 p. m.;
Favors
Mark*
Splash Party for new members,
Noitcsaakers
Thursday, Oct. 24, 4 p. m.; Splash
Nspklnt
Tabla Covers
Party for Men's Varsity and Frosh
Bridge Sets
Prisos
teams, Thursday, Nov. 14, 7 p. m.
Get your vitamins
"Everything to moke your
Intercollegiate Splash Party, Satur"Goblin" party a success"
by
day, December 14, 2-4 p. m.; Women's
Intramural Swimming Meet, ThursDrinking
Come in and look around,
day, Jan. (open date) 7 p. m.
you are always welcs aie.
Wholesome
This coupon presented with 30c
Grade
"A" Milk
will sloen and press a pair of
■ skirt or sweater.
B, DUNNY

Falcon Pivot Man

Bowling And Touch Football
Slated To Hold I.M. Spotlight

From The
Feminine Field

Budd Cox Holds
First Meeting Of
Varsity Mermen

Class Harriers
To Perform At
Game Saturday

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

Hallowe'en

Tit The 1940 Falcon Grid Machine. Thank You

X

* S.

/,

i*r

Pictured above is the cast af
Coech Hairy Ockarssaa's Liltl.
Theatre -nronp for the 1*40 • *»■•a. T. date the team has lest
So Wittenberg 14-0. and wan
•ear iadl.y College, 14-7. The
players assess fellow:
■ stiiss Row: (left to right)
TrJ Grignon, John Fails, Teat
To—pip, Eddie Wel.er. Bab Dillsnan, Mike Kish. Frank Usak,
Wi—Un Park, Boyd Ssaith, Har-

a*.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners

mf -

ry Bears, btgr. Secoad Raw:
(left to right) Dt.tj Johnson,
Check Catanese, Bab McCload,
Ed Muttill. Ton, Asaos, Bad
Roper, Ralph Qossiaborry, Bob
Barnett, Store Brudiiaiki, Torn
Tabler.
Third Rowi , (loft to right)
Head Coach Harry Ocbersaaa,
Joe Glanders, Trainer, Lowell
SioUchott, Dale Good,
Dick
Duaipsce, Paal Bochor, Don

Halliwoll, Steve Randolph. Harold Mehlow, Ee.il IK..I. Bob
Eckert, Charles BackoBassyor,
Coach Bod Cos.
• *'"r'or"rbo B...
MILKSHAKE is town

HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE
109 S. Main St

For a glamorous
Coiffure
During Homecoming Visit

The Creative
Beauty Shop
123 E. Court

Phone 9811

Make your appointment now

MODEL DAIRY
Bring Your Alumni Friends
1

'.

TO

THE PARROT
FOR

CANDY
Whitman's ... $1 to S3
Hollingsworth $1 to $2
Gobelin . . 25c, 50c, $1

LLOYD'S
Drug Store

GAS DOESN'T COSTIT PAYS1

THE GAS COMPANY

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Use Oar Budget Plan
Tel. 9141

116 E. Court St

Today The American
Girl Want. Proof When
She Buys.

College Students

Proof that Am U getting quality m«rch«ndi-« aad th« boat
walk** for her money.
She Buys
Gott-wi Gold Strip* Hosiery

Ross Bakery

for 79c and $1.00

Bon Ton Hat Shop

Remember The

For fine Baked Goods
and Pastries

HOMECOMING
The Most Popular Spot In Town
Dancing
Ice Cream

Lunches
YOUR CAMPUS STORE
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LEHMAN'S
Cleaner* and Tailors
Call end Delivery Service
176 N. Main Street

far all

University Supplies
Drugs and Cosmetics
IOWHI

price*

Expert Beauty work to
fit your individual
styles

Kay Ann Beauty
Shop

They say that "Gold is
where you find it."
We say that "Good food
is where you find it."
and

We're sure you'll find
it at

Beattle, Prop.

• Why Not Buy a Meal Tickal
and i«ve 10%

The Seven Si.i.r •orortty hat com
pleted plans for Homecoming.
The
alumnae meeting will be held at 10:30
at the sorority house followed by a
luncheon at 11:30. In the afternoon
the sorority will attend the football
game in a body.

17

"Goofy Auction"
On our alage al 6:30
Jack Pol Thii Weak $18.00
Ladies' Nail Driring Contest
Screen Att ruction
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy in

"FLYING DEUCES"
FRI.-SAT.
Oct. IS-19
Open 2:15 Sat.
Johnny Murk Brown in

Lima orchestra furnishing the music.
Committees for the dance are as follows:
Decorations, Bruce Siegenthaler.
Nate Vance and
Vernon
Kerns; Orchestra, John Rohrs, Joe
Dellnven. and Don Cunningham; Refreshments, Joe Fox, John Beri and
Ellsworth Sherman.
On Saturday, after the football
game, a Welcome Back Party will be
held at the fraternity house for all
alumni brothers.
Jim Showkeir and
Don Patterson are in charge of this
affair.

"WARD WEEK"
SALE

"Ragtime Cowboy Joe"
Plus Serial and Comedy
SUN.-MON.
Oct. 20-21
Open 2:15 Sun.
Chaa. Bickford, Jns. Craig in

Montgomery
Ward & Co.

"South To Karanga"
TUE.-WED.
Ocl. 22-23
Robert Montgomery in

158 S. Main

"Haunted Honeymoon"

These are all-campus dances and
include round dancing aa well as
square. Mr. R. V. Sullins of Lyons,
Ohio has been engaged to call at the
dances and he brings his own musicians.
Ruth Meek was elected secretary
and Evelyn McClelland will be treasurer.
Plans were made for a debate for
the next meeting, in which John
Phillips will discuss the affirmative
2>«. MV.TS* *.Z#d<7<}
and Joe Freeman, the negative of the
Resolved:
That
present
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, above, pro- question:
feeaor of psychology and education methods of initiating freshmen should
U goneraliuimo of all committee! be abolished.
for the annual Homecoming celebration scheduled for this week-end.
The 3-Kay sorority is having its

The Skol aorority will hold its an
nual Homecoming brunch at the Women's club, Saturday at 11:30 a. m.
Martha Jordan is in charge of arrangement'.
Nearly 200 guests attended the
Skol open house tea at the new aorority house en Manville.
Tea was
served in the dining room.
Miss
Enna Pigg and Dr. Florence WilliamBeta Gamma Up.ilon fraternity
son, sponsors, poured.
Committees for the annual Sport will hold a dinner and dance at the
Dance Nov. 9 are appointed and com- house for Homecoming Saturday. The
decoration of the house is under the
pleting plans.
supervision of the following commitApproximately
200 active
and tee: Gaylord Groff, chairman; Harold
nlumni Five Brothers are expected Edgar and Don Coursen.
Dick Camp and Jack Stelner have
to be on hand for the Homecoming
ceremonies this week-end.
The fra- charge of the general decorations for
ternity dance will be held in the Rec- Homecoming.
Dick I.illey, '40, is now working in
reation Hall on Saturday evening
with Bob Deikman and his ten piece Washington, D. C.

Phratra alumnae will be entertained at a dinner at the home of Mrs.
Marquerite Carpenter Saturday evening at 0:30 . Betty Holcombe is
chairman of the food committee and
Carol Chriatman is chairman of the
invitation committee.
The sorority entertained over 100
guests at its annual open house tea
Sunday afternoon from 3:00 until
6:30.
Guests included members of
The Delhi fraternity announce,
the faculty, fraternities and sororthat Ernie Duffleld and his orchestra
ities.
will play at their annual Homecoming dinner-dance.
The dance is to
Two hundred guests attended the
bo held in the American Legion Hall.
3-Kay To:1 held Sunday afternoon at
Two hundred alumni have been inthe sorority house on Thurstin street.
vited for Homecoming.
Guests were greeted by Mrs. Bnrham, house mother, and
Katherine
Bildaback, president. Miss Florence
Baird ami Miss Margaret
Yocum
presided at the tea-service.
Decorations for the lea were green and white.
The table centrr-pirci' was of white
NOW IN PROCRESS
'arnatinns.

20c
Oct.

The
University
Square
Dance
Group, a new organization on the
campus, announced its program for
the semester this week.
The next
square dance will be a Halloween
party on October 25. On November
16 an old time Barn Dance will be
featured, and on December 6 a group
will sponsor a Christmas dance.

On Saturday evening the Homecoming committee will sponsor a general party in the Men's Gym for all
those students and alumni not attending fraternity functions.
Dancing will be from 9 to 12 with Wayne
Challon'a orchestra again playing.
An open-house swim meet by Coach
Bud Cox'a mermen will precede Saturday's dance.

THE LYRIC
THUR.

Annual Rally Hop To Be Held Friday In Both Gyms;
Homecoming Committee Sponsors Affair Saturday;
Organizations To Entertain Alumni

Preceding the dance there will be
a horse show from 7 to 9 at tl»' Hid
don riding stables.
Twelve events
arc listed for the evening with trophies and ribbons for the winners.
Friday's show, which will include
many visiting steeds, is sxpectsd to
draw a large crowd.

Harvey's
Restaurant

Adult, (all tim..)

Square Dancers
Announce Program

the men's gym, while
Johnny Snyir, another Toledoan, will play
in the Women's gym.
Big event of the
evening" will be the
coronation of Homecoming- Queen, Mia*
Helen Sturgeon, Seven Sister, by HI
Walralh
Mildred Wolfe, last
year's queen. The crowning" will be
under the euspicies of the W. A. A.
Presentation will also be made of the
football team. Refreshments will be
served at each dance and there will
also be checking facilities in each
Gym.
Fuculty members and students in
the receiving line for the dance at
the Men's Gym are President Frank
J. Prout, Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, Quintin Bowers, Vera Welty, Dean Ralph
Harsman, Dean Clyde Hissong, Dean
J. R. Overman, Dr. H. B. Williams,
and Miss Gladys Burling. Mr. John
Bunn, Miss A. Wrcy Warner and
Dean A. B. Conklin will greet guests
in the Women's Gym.
Committee
chairmen for the dances are: budget,
Dick Fruth; orchestra, Don Lehman;
refreshments, Kay Bilderback; invitations,
Mary
Cross; decorations,
Marguerite Barker; general chairman, Quentin Bowers.

Zipper Notebooks
Fillers, Etc

G. W.

TWO ALL-CAMPUS DANCES HIGHLIGHT
HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES AT B. G.
Get set for Homecoming:, students, for the big, eventful weekend at B. G. State University is near. Festivities will begin Friday evening with the traditional Rally Hop sponsored by the Inter-Sorority-Fraternity Council. In anticipation of a large crowd,
this year's dance will be held in both the Men's and Women's
gyms. You will dance from 9 to 12 to Wayne Challen and his
Toledo orchestra in*———

Kiger's Drugs

at

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1S40

Before and after the feme visit
the Purity for homemade candies, ice cream, etc.

PURITY
CONFECTIONERY

Next door to Cla-Zel
Meet Your Friends Here

What smokers like yourself want most is mildness, coolness and taste... and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the finest tobaccos grown ... a definitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called
the Smoker's Cigarette.

"SKY MURDER"
Also
Edith Fellows in

"5 Little Peppers In
Trouble"
Kiddet Club Meets 1:30 Set.

"City For Conquest"

million deaths.
Since

you can't

keep

him

locked in the cellar, tell him
about Arrow Shoreham, the
aolt

pleated

bosom

dreas

•TUE.-WED.-THUR.
Oct. 22-23-24
HONOR GUEST NIGHT TUE.

$260 TREASURY
CARY GRANT in

The Howards Of Virginia

AS^^H

/tM
AVUG
YOUR NEXT PACK

vJiesterfie

shirt with the comfortable
semi-soft collar attached,
93. Sec your Arrow dealer.
(For tails — Arrotv Kirk,
very

smart,

fitting.

very

smooth-

$3.)

ARROW
SHIRTS
SANFORIZED

ARROW SHIRTS

Hamburg!

South aMin

This coupon and
a shampoo and
October 21. 22
ing only.
Not
noon.

35c is good for
fingerwave on
and 23, morngood after 12
\

Ideal Beauty Shop
126 E. Wooster Street
PHONE 2231

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America
has a line on theiy
DEFINITELY

Oct. 19
in

mooring and goes "crinkle crunch," he die* a

"Meals For A Dime"

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

"Knute Rockne All
American"

(In .- shirt, but when it hurkles and leaves it*

MANY HOMECOMERS
WILL WANT TO AGAIN
HAVE ONE OF OUR

The Bank of
Wood County

Ph. 2931

SUN.-MON.
Oct. 20-21
James Cagney, Ann Sheridan in

U. B. CHURCH
Corner Court and Summit
Opposite Court House

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store

Earl McFarren was elected president of Emerson Literary Society
and Steven Stavridrs was named vice
president in a recent election of officers.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Oct. 16-17-18
PAT O'BRIEN in

He's miserable enough with his ancient off-color

JITNEY SUPPER
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
6:30 to 7 p.m.

INVESTIGATE
Our special checking
accounts for students

Matinee Daily—Continuous Show
Sat.-Sun.-Tue.

THE CRINKLE CHEST (Every fraternity has one).

on any occasion

KODAK and COLLEGE
SUPPLIES
Fountain Service

The CLA-ZEL

Who's Who at a House Party

CAIN'S MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

SAVE 15c

BRIGHAM'S FLORIST

Walter Pidgeon

RAT-

Dancing every Saturday
Night
I. O. O. F. HALL

Give Your Favored One
CORSAGE FOR
HOMECOMING

SAT.

142 W. Wooater St.

GIANT
HAMBURG

The Five Sisters will entertain it
alumnao at the annual Homecoming
brunch at the Parrot Saturday morning at 10:30. Immediately following
the game Saturday, the traditional
"hot chocolate" will be served either
in the new sorority house or in the
lounge of the women's building.

174 S. Mnin

GREINER SHOP

annual Homecoming luncheon at the
Women's Club Sat at 12:30.
The sorority held a ruah party for
upperclasamen at the sorority house
after the meeting last Tues.
The
evening was spent playing games,
after which a luncheon was served.

• Until 12 O'clock
The Commoner
fraternity
will
feature three social events for Homecoming Saturday. The first of these
to be a stag dinner for members
and nlumni at the Women's Club. At
the same time a buffet supper will be
served at the Commoner House for
the wives and girl friends of the members. This ia to be followed by a
dance at Kohl Hall. The music will
be furnished by Frankie Schenks' orchestra.
Alumnus Bill Miller has been elected president of the Northwestern
Ohio Teachers' Association.
Bob Rice, senior, is now at the
Community Hospital recovering from
an appendicitis operation.

WE—
REPAIR. ALTER, DRY CLEAN
ANY GARMENT
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